
PERSUADED.
) am persuaded from mine unbelief.

And to the keeping "112 my faith am won.
llccauxe a little .shining of Cfnd's sun

C!ca,rs me 1 pathway through a world
of Brief;

112 could not tiut accept tiie sweet relief.
Since I had learned how hard it was

to run
Whore Htii's wild t .ngle, In the shadows

spun
(Mettled my sou! her rest, however brief.

''.There, in the crowd, hope cheers a droop-
ing mate,

Where kindness, in the sunshine and
the rain,

Gives ts the easement of the common
pain.

And points one past the gratis of fear
and fate-

Whore prays a penitent his inmost pray-
er,

112 am persuaded that the liKht Is there.
?-Frank Walcott iiutt in the Times I>i lit-

ers t.

HA ROSE OFM
NORMANDY

J| WILLIAM R. A. WILSOII L

CHAPTER XXVI.? CONTIM'EU.
Reinforced by others from the in-

terior of ilie woods, they prepared for
another advance. This time, instead
of rushing directly in one solid line,
they separated, running a few steps

and then suddenly crouching down
?close to the ground. The barricade
was finally reached, and after wait-
ing to receive its fire, they precipi-
tated themselves upon it before the
defenders could load again. The
brush-heaps were ignited, and their
light served to render the foe more
easily distinguishable. The chevalier
was seemingly at every spot along the
line at once, cheering his allies and
ably directing the defense. At this
moment, however, just as the tide
?seemed about to turn against the at-

tacking force, the dreaded Iroquois
yell was heard from the river at tlia
tear of the defenders. Terror seized
them, believing themselves to be sur-
rounded by the enemy, and despite all
the efforts of Baugis to rally them they
tied southward along the river's edge.
A score of wily Iroquois had entered
the river above, and swimming noise-
lessly down until they were well past

the fort, had landed and approached
the besieged form the rear, making as

much noise as possible, hoping to be
able to deceive them into thinking that
a large force was behind thcie They
succeeded admirably, and soon the en-
tire space about the base of the fort
was one mass of ferocious hostile
faces.

Tonti in the meantime had directed
the fire of both of the cannon and the
guns of his men to the best advantage.
The young Indian he had posted to
watch the river for any approach from
that direction lrtd reported nothing,
and was nowhere to be found when
the veils of the small Iroquois band
proclaimed the success of their under-
taking. He saw with tears of rage in
his eyes the retreat of the allies under
Baugls. There was no time to afford
him aid, as the fort was surrounded
before he could order a portion of his
men to their assistance. As has been
stated, the rock was absolutely inac-
cessible from three sides, so the whole
attention of both the attacking party

and the defenders of the fort was di-
rected towards the remaining side.
The approach here was by a zigzag
path, less than four feet in width,
fashioned out of the rock. T'p this
path the savages swarmed, only to be

, shot down or crushed by stones let
drop from the walls above. The num-
ber of Iroquois, however, was so great
that no sooner did one fall than an-
other took his place.

Tonti was surprised in not seeing
Miron anywhere, foi he had sufficient
knowledge of Indian warfare to recog-
nize his directing band in the mode of
attack, so different from the methods
usually employed by the savages.
Pompon, with eye alert to catch sight
ot' tha villain's face, moved rapidly
about the enclosure, finding time occa-
sionally to run back to the lodge win-re
the nuns and Renee were, to assure Iter
of Tonti's safety and report the prog-
ress of the defense. He always re-
turned, however, to Tonti's dhow, aid-
ing him in the carrying out of their ef-
forts to repuls the horde ,lowl)
climbing the pathway, a painful fact
made evid< nt b> the glare of the blaz-
ing brush-tire*.

The side of the fort towards the
river being furthest from these tires
wa.s in comparative darMn ... Th->
fhade wis not so d'*t?p, how- »er, t to
prevent an observer, had he been print-
el»t, from seeing the figure of the young
Iroquois spy slip out front a place of
concealment, and. mount lug the plat-
form. peer anxiously the edge into
the river below 1n answer to some
Mjfitai be stoop--.1, and picking up a
long object, it.tened one end about
the flagstaff ou the platform and threw
the other into the rtvnr lie waited
until he heard a *pl th, then, mount-
fug o*er li e edge ot the pati - id* h»
disappeared lie had procured a strong
vino ro|n* and the eff< \u25a0 t«-«| hi* « ape.

He hail hecu gone hut a hurt time
«h*ti a soutid as ot some one aecend-
Itilt the rutin could nave been heard,
and koom a hand touched ttn- top and
'He hilt uaii I Aiiure <4 a wan ap

He ? aiitto idy «t»<n- t th<
?tbadow and rapidly approached on.-
alter a*other of lb* small »<«: I line* la
*Hm < n> lmturo, Halt-Minn at ett< hot»« be
ti« pa lilt' oh to the ne*» At kMMftlt
IM Mux* ttt th« wiM la ah: h the It <!*?

nnd Renee were anxiously awaiting the
outcome cf the fight. The nuns were
praying, while Renee. with rosary in
lnri(?. sat beside the burning pine knot,
listening for every sound. Pompon

had .lust, left her. She strove to con-
centrate her mind upon the beads In
her hand. She looked down. A noise
at the door aroused her. Perhaps it
was Pompon returning with bad news!
fihe gave a shriek of terror. The door
'iad opened and the Comte de Miron,

fn all th» ferocity of his Iroquois war-
paint, with a knife held between his
'.eetli. stood before her.

The nuns on seeing this terrible ap-

parition ran to the farthest corner.
Vliron approached Renee before she
could overcome her terror sufficiently
10 move, snatched up the light, ap-
plied it fo the bark wall of the lodge

vfhleh quickly ignited, seized Renee in
t is arms and was gone.

The battle still raged furiously for
possession of the gate. Already

lad the line of crawling, climbing
fpvils almost gained the top of the
ffnth. The situation was desperate.
The young Sieur de Boisrondet ap-

proached at a signal from Tonti "Tell
the men if the gate is gained and
forced we must make a last stand just

vrithin the entrance. Wc can do noth-
ing if these fiends once really enter
the yard."

The young man saluted and then in
n hesitating tone, said: "M. In C'api-
faine will not be offended if a subor-
dinate were to make a suggestion? It

I Is only otir great extremity that leads
me to speak."

"N'on, certainement," replied Tonti.
"Speak up and let us know what you
have in mind."

"You will remember some time ago

you placed in my care the work of ex-
cavating a new magazine in which to
store our powder?"

"Yes."
"Well, as M. le Capitaine left the

entire task to me, the choice of situa-
tion as well as the oversight of the

' c-xeavation?"
"Goon," cried Tonti impatiently, as

the yells of the savages rose louder
' than before, indicating that an ad-

vance had been made.
1 "I thought it might be a good plan

sometime to have a mine laid ready to
be exploded?"

"So you?"
"I made the excavation so that it

1 would lie just beneath the outside
| path some score of feet from the top."

"Sangue di Dio!" cried Tonti joy-
' ously, as the idea of the young man

flashed into his mind. "We are saved.
You mean to fire the magazine beneath

; their very feet, and make an opening
in the path they can never cross?"

"That was my thought." replied the
young man modestly, flushing with
pleasure as he saw li is leader approved

' it."The powder has not been stored
there yet. but can be in a very few

' moments."
"Take three men with you," ordered

\ Tonti, "and place half of all our stock
of powder in the new magazine, and
arrange so that it can be exploded on

I a given signal."
"In 20 minutes it shall he ready," re-

I piled the youth, and hastened away to
carry out the command.

"Hold out for a half-hour longer anil
j we shall blow these devils to perdi-

t tion," shouted Pompon in the ears of
the line of men defending the pass. A

' cheer was the response. Soon the
j young Sieur de Boisrondet returned.

"It is accomplished," he reported with
( a smile.

r Just then a strange lull in the con-
I fused sounds of the combat occurred.
I It lasted but a frw seconds; but. dtir-
-5 ing that silence there came to the ears

j of the men the sound of a woman's
. scream from the interior of the fort
, yard. Both Tonti and Pompon recog-

, rtized the voice and turned together.
. The light of the burning building was

seen, and they started at a rapid pace,
j Tonti shouting to the Sieur tie Bois-

' rondet to take command until his re-
j turn. More agile than his friend,

; nerved to action by the fear in his
t heart for Renee's safety, he gained the

other side of the fort first. By the
L light of the blazing lodge he beheld his

. enemy ascending the platform bearing
in his arms the form of his beloved.

, With a cry he sprang alter htm.
I Miron heard his voice, and, having

. | gained the top, turned to meet his foe
t Tonti felt for his pistol that he had
s placed in his belt but found that it

had dropped out In his hasty prog-
, regs. Nothing daunted, without a

t weapon, he rushed up the little ladder
. | ami grappled with his enemy. Miron

. i dropped Renee to the platform and re-
r eeived Tonti with a smile of savage

- ; joy, brandishing his knife. Tonti
| struck the arm holding the w> upon a

. j furious blow with his Iron hand, to
. | force him to drop it, and seized his

, | throat with the other,

t ! Miron still retained his knife and
- Tonti by the fast increasing light saw

the blide descend, and felt .u if w-re a
» red-hot Iron plunged into his shoulder.
h Again it fell, this time into his bad .

. A blackness fell suddenly before his
, eyes. His hold upon the throat of his

adversary 100 ?ned, a roaring tilled his
i 'ar«. followed by a ureal expiration

112 which seemed to ahake the platform
. on which they stood, and he fell back
t and kuew no more,

Miron did not slop, but throwing
i his knife a ide, too|" d down and ? nh-
t ' red Henee, who called loudly for help
' within his anna again. He approached

I the pull id* and had alt* tdv m;:d ?
- preparation* (or hi* de cent when hi
? saw Pompon ippc ;ir upon the rani purl.

\u25a0 j With an "till he drew ba« and put-
ting K«n» ? down oticn more, made

' ready ti rce»»lv® tliiw new attack,
- I Neither at the men had ? weapon, but

«acti sprang at th- other's throat like
I I aonte fvrociotia animal tl»cv din-h*d
? and struggled to and fro, He itIt r was

1 able to HwlH* the other
? ; weia their utreantJi match-?!. MMw»,
a -rPh air- twin i hair and Ivrtoi »ttfkdi>

'II i ti i;. ,| liera, If >i*i! I« 11.«
HMtl«>nt*«n form of Tonti out of the

a «aj of (ti.i combat ante, who >* i> i4
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from side to side in ttiefr desperate ef-
forts. Now Miron lias the advantage
as he strives to trip his adversary;
but Pompon, quick and agile, recovers
his footing, and the struggle is re-
newed on equal terms. Backward t.he>
rush, and Miron barely saves himself
Ironi falling from the platform into
the yard of the fort by a desperate
wrench. They turn and twist and turn
again. The rough planks beneath their
feet, creak under their tread: the whole
structure vibraies with the violence of
the fight.

At length Pompon's strength began
to fail, and he felt link grip on his
throat tighten, while his own slowly
relaxed. They were alone: tho din of
battle, the shouts of the French, and
the war-cries of the Indians, reached
his cars from the other side of the
tort. There wns no aid near. He
could not maintain the struggle longer.
He glanced at Pence, crouching help-

less and terrified beside his wounded
friend, and a look of high resolve came
into his eye that made his ugly scarred
countenance glow with the beauty o?
a noble purpose, a look" his antagonist
saw and dreaded. Renee met his
glnnce and understood. With the cry,
"Adieu, mon Capitaine!" lie forced h!s
100 back by one supreme effort. An-

other step toward the outer edge Is
made, and a grim smile of satisfaction
appears upon his face. One more ?

Miron's foot slipped in a pool of-Ton-
ti's blood: he strove desperately to re-
gain his balance and failed; and the
two men locked fast in a savage em-
brace swayed to and fro !>n instant,

then plunged headlong over the edge

of the palisade, and fell, down, down,
through the blackness of the night,

and disappeared beneath the dark sur-
face of iho swiftly moving stream at
the foot of the cliff.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Tin: KNI) IS IIKACITKD, AND TONTI

COMKS INTO ItIS OWN.

Week after week of suffering fol-
lowed for Tonti. The desperate na-
ture of his wounds sent the fever
mounting to his brain, and he tossed
wearily about, fighting against num-
berless foes, living over again many

of the events through which he had
passed during the last two years. In
all his battles did the lowering sinis-
ter face of Miron appear; through ail
the scenes did the form of Renee flit,
ever with her eyes fixed upon him, at
times glad anil laughing, now sad and
reproachful, and again with the love-
light horn of a deep and noble passion
shining through them. At times the
figure of La Salle approached and
looked reprovingly at him. Then did
Tonti break forth in his own defense.
"Ah! mon ami," he would murmur,
"did you but know Ihe task your

friendship imposed; did you but real-
ize the heavy load your confession of !
your love for Renee. my Renee, laid
upon me. you would not hold me
worthy of reproof. Could you but have

seen my struggle, daily, hourly, to
trample down the love that had sprung

into existence at Hie same time ai

your own, to maintain the honor of
my word, to uphold that, faithfulness
to you that I knew was the only thing

I had to offer to her memory, you
would have pitied nc."

Again his other friend stood beside
him nnd he appealed to him: "Mon
cher Pompon," he cried, "you know
the temptation I was subject to. Yon
must know, for you wrre with us;
you heard with me the music in her
voice, more delightful than the harmo-
nies of many birds. You heard her
step, lighter than the soft summer!

M \%cj

I * r vi
111: SAT IN TIIK UOOUWAV.

wind blowing over the Sicilian fields.
You saw the warmth in lit r cheek, how
It »in ruddier than the distant glow

of V' -u\ittH ngaln.- i the sky at night.

Yon felt the grace and charm of her
pre once, pure us that of an ang 1 fr< sh
li nn the Ihroitt- of Uod, Bw«et a- the
memory of i hildiMi days, when one i
fell asleep vvlih the melody of a
mother's voice aoothlng one's enrs. !

Yes, you know it all. for you were

ihere. Von know I triumphed, but ai ,
what a cost: lo have one's heart'a I
blood ht|tii zed out drop by drop, and
yet unable lo do aught but smile at
each frt It pain."

At tine lie fancied Itlm e|f ill ami
in ureal anguish. Tbi-u would the
figure oi Hence, robed as she had been
wlitie wail it' upon the .-ik, route and

, tut in his lips a 4'«frcshinx drauebl or
lay her soothing hand upon hia fe- .

| veridi b ad. ,\t the touch a MHwi
feeling of coolness sutfu.-ed Itself

| throughout fits 11attic, ami peace an I
ti -.fiilii« i would cum* tfy ami by
be Mould di- mt be awakened and aw
Henee sitting lett, whit him hand r* -
tim |t, b iljf in hr palm, lb knew it
w.ia but a tire on and did not atir l«*at

| It ohoilld VMlafc an Ib» replaced bv
(one l#,-4 pb u ing, i»n»e |he N .t«re

t ,11 , ] ; , ! I j.,t

i bead with tier lift* One day na be ln>
...II wntehiaN ihe dri ... fl«Hre tmeidej

he wis awake. He rtushpd Tightly ami
withdrew his hand, and Hence tealized
that lier patient had regained con-

sciousness.
He soon slept, this time not to

dream, hut to gather strength. Thus
did he sleep and awaken day by day.
Hn< h awakening, thanks to the effect
of the ointment Uenee had found in
Pompon's bag. brought a feeling of
renewed vigor and a sharper bound
to his pulse that s<>nt the life stream
quickening to evi-ry part. Whenever
he roused himself he saw the same pa-

tient figure of her whom he loved,
watching, praying beside him. She
would not let him talk, but ere long

admitted the chevalier and Boisrondet.
Their hearty clasp of the hand and
cheering words urged on his con-

valescence. They told him little by

little of the events of that awful night.

How, after his leaving the gate, the
Indians had advanced along the path
with a rush, and Boisrondet had. on
his own responsibility, fired the mine,
which sound had been the last his
ears had heard when he sank beneath
the murderous hand of Miron. How
the chasm formed by this explosion

had prevented any further attack upon
the fort. How Baugis had finally ral-
lied his forces, and, approach: ig the
Iroquois from the rear, had made a
strong onslaught, just as they recoiled
from the exploded mine, and slaugh-

tered many, driving some into the
river and putting the rest to flight,

pursuing them for eight days, until
the hosts that. had assailed so boldly !
were reduced to a few struggling |
bands that slunk despairingly home- j
ward. In answer to an inquiring look j
they told him that Miron was dead and j
that Pompon had gone on a journey.

Lazily he watched his nurse as she
moved about the room, half regretting
his daily increasing strength that j
warned him of a coming time when !
he would no longer need her assist- j
ance and would lose the delight of hav- j
ing her near him. But he shrank from !
contemplating that event, knowing
that the taking up of their separate |
duties once more would tax his pow-
ers to the full. Then came the days j
when, propped up in a chair, he sat in '
the doorway and enjoyed the bright j
October sunshine, while the Indian ]
chiefs and soldiers came to pay their j
respects to the commander they loved. ;
One afternoon after lie had been able j
to stand and take a few steps he was ;
told by Renee of Pompon's end. Of
the sacrifice that he had made for her
and him. How tiie bodies of the two
men had been found floating a few
miles below the fort still clasped in
their fierce embrace. How the Indians
had stolen the body of the comte and
burned it amidst execrations and male- j
dictions. How she had requested the

chevalier to have a grave dug for Pom-
pon out of the rock within the en-

! closure of the fort, close to the scene
of his death struggle.

*[To Be Continued. 1

Tule of Tivo Cities.

Notwithstanding t lie disparity in
| size between Seattle and Tacoma, the
| rivalry in other respects between the j
I two cities is as keen as in their ear- j
lier days, when they were young 1
"boom" towns. A curious instance of j
this is seen in the names by which
the towering mountain that lifts its
tall peak to the southeast in the two
places. In Tacoma it is treason to

call it anything else than "Mount Ta-
! coma," wnile in Seattle it is "Mount
| Rainier." A traveler about half-way

j between the two cities saw two boys

; fighting by the side of the road. Be-
| lore he could separate them one of
I the boys got the other down and af-

ter banging the victim's face into the

I soft ground, sat panting, but. victorious
j astride of him. "What's the name o'
j that mountain now?" the victor de-

-5 tiered horse," he says, "that was
| humbly replied the vanquished lad.
| The effort to free his mouth from

! the mud and grass which his opponent
| had rubbed into it made the answer

j 'nlntelllgible to the traveler; but the
I victor was satisfied and let him up.?

Youth's Companion.

I.i WruiiK Plaee.

A clergyman, recently engaged with
another of a different belief in a con-
troversy regarding some question of
religion, sent to a newspaper office a
long article supporting his aide of th'
question. The manuscript had been
"set up" in type for the next day's is-

I sue. About midnight the telephone
! bell rang furiously, the minister nt

thootl.er end asking for the city editor.
"I am -:orry to trouble you at such a
late hour," lie said, "but I am in great

j trouble." "What can I do for you?"
was asked. "In th*- article I S'lit you
to-day Ip if Daniel in the fiery fur-
nace. Plea ie 112 the him out and put
him In the Hons' den Argonaut.

I inlcrarotiittl WorU.

Willluni lt.ul«i!frc», physician to

William IH. and Queen Anne, was a
part; imemiii *a old fellow, but he n-
*!»e<t'd a man of his own Mump. One i
tlnie he had hail sc«i»» pftvlnq done on

\u25a0 ins property and th» workman eantc
to hiui lo denia id his pay. "What, j
you raaeal, do you pretend to b« paid j

< lor sin h a pi« .?»« of work?" cried thu
1 miser. ''Way jou have moiled my !
lut'MMiit and tin-n covered it over
with iar»h i" Hid.- jour bud work,"
'l».u i >r, H r ,»li«*d the nuts, "nitne Is nut

the ..n| > work tfiat the <arfh hide*."
Vt'U dim, von," laughed flu* mutt of

j |»h> c, ar*- »ou \u25a0» wit? You must bu
pour. <"uni.« tit." Ami he puM him.

? I'Ull 11 *? $«I It I |(|,

Tim *n»r> I* told of a I'-etotaf-r who
w.ii 11 >in 1 t. |M*f I|*d« i bibulou*
frl"tid to t|ii|t dtti.uintf, "you can't
it Ink til it, vtiif y lit that .v 1, (4," i
ha Hit ) MVla WieOt Nttddi-ftU 111 y

? ante t« ll»» tuw« ti(«ill«>iv II ». »i*< d
t»t« He in -t.-ry «Indww bn. fitly !

illiiitil«ai> I Hit," Mid th«- iifhur, j

< *im Wwi u O'ltitftD Al? U

Unappreciated Eloquence.
It is well for a speaker to know w'nrre !

his peroration is goiug to end when lit' 'begins. I heard a joung lawyer make his
maiden speech. It was in defense oft
fellow who was half-witted, arrested on:
tlie charge of stealing a hog, the young
attorney having been appointed by the
court.

His defense was thai? his client was an
idiot, and unable to distinguish between
right and wrong. He closed a flowery
speech with this peroration:

"Gentlemen of the jury, look at my
client. That low, receding forehead, those
lusterlesH eyes, portend that lie was de-
prived by nature of the power to dis
tingiiish light from wrong, ignorant of
the distinction which exists between his;
ravn property and that of others. To
I'-'in. us to the two-year-old child, what-
ever he wants arid can reach belongs to
ban. lie knows neither win it does nor
vh.v it does not. But, gentlemen of the
jury, such are the institutions of this, Iour free and glorious country, that my !
client, idiot though he is, stands for trialtoday by a jury of his peers."

The culprit got the full penalty of the
law.

-
.

Convincing Evidence.
Winthrop. C'al., Nov. 20lh (Special).? '

A plain ami straight forward story is i
always the most convincing. And that is |
what has impressed us most in reading j
the testimonials in regard to Dodd's |
Kidney I'ills. The experience told by
Davis Lewis, of this place, bears the ring I
and stamp of truth upon it. Ho says:? i

"1 was troubled for six months with
dull, heavy pains in the small of my back, 1
sometimes it passed into my stomach, at j
other times up between my shoulders. I
When it was in my stomach 1 was j
doubled up, and hardly knew what to do j

| for the pain. I was advised to take all
I kinds of remedies, and did so, but with-
i out getting any relief. Then some one i
j told me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I

; got a box and began taking them. The
| lirst few doses gave me relief; by the 1
: time 1 had finished them nil the pain ".as ij gone and 1 have been well ever suice."

Hot So Badly Off.
":'ve had to work for everything IVa

got!" growled the pessimist.
"Well, what of it':" observed his op-

j t'nii-.t friend. "Some people w »rk a
I whole lot and don't have anything to
t fellow for it!"? Detroit Free Pre>s.

GRATEFUL TO CUTICURA.
For Instant Belief and Speedy Cure of

Raw and Scaly Humor, Itching
Day and Night for Many

Months.
.

"I do wish you would publish this let-
! ter so that otiiei s suffering as I have ni ty

| see it and be helped. For many months
j awful sores covered my face and neck,
| scabs forming, which would swell and
i itch terribly day and night, and then

break open, running blood and matter.
I had tried many remedies, but was
growing worse, when I started with Cut.i-
cura. The first application gave me in-
stant relief, and when 1 had used two
cakes of Cuticura Soap and three boxes
of Cuticura Ointment, I was completely
cured. (Signed) Miss Nellie V'ander
Wiele, Lakeside, N. Y."

Some people's idea of being sincere is
tc say disagreeable tilings to their friends'
faces. ?Weekly Globe.

Mrs. Austin's Pancakes, really superior
to everything. Ask your grocer.

If we were ail as free with assistan e as
!,.we are with advice, the world would ue

different.

STIFF AND SORE
from head to foot? Can't work

\u25a0 today, but tomorrow you can,
\u25a0 the Old-Monk-Cure

I
St. Jacobs Oil

will soften and heal tho
muscles while you sleep.

! It Conquers Pain
i

Price, 25c- and 50c.

On the Shelf
of every home in the Uuited Stat-i thel*
should be found a bottle of Shiloh's Con-
sumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, for Coughs.
Cokta and all irritations of the throat, fungi
and air passages. It is easy to take, gives
instant relief and cures permanently.

Generation after Generation
have pronounced Shiloh to be the safest,
surest, quickest and best family cute f_w
Colds and Coughs. Nothing has ever been
found to take its place in the home. Try
Shiloh and Le cured, or say you were n-jt

and get your money back. Ln't this fair ?
Mrs. E. James, of Hibbing, Minn., says:?
"There is no cure like Shiloh for Couch#, Cold*,
Croup, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis of
Whooping Cough. My oldest ton was
choked. The doctors could not relieve him. HoUied two bottles of £S<i!oh &ud was completely
cured. It has no equal.*' s>«

3 SHILOH
wM*i whrrever inf is y>ld.

SsSH lIAOAGHE
r~ s?l Positively cured by
fs *ryrr ryQ these lattie puis. 1unn 1 Lf\w Tlioy also reUeve D!-
m| tress from Dyspepsia, In-

TOSTTLE digestion and Too Hearty
pi I%fC" 5$ Eating. A perfect r<:m-

Iftil edy for Dizziness, Kausea.

H PILLS. IDrowsiness, Bid Ta.sU>
jgg| '

*
la tho Moutli, Coated
Tongue, Pain In tho Sldo,

1TORPID LIVER. The?
| regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Must Bear
jp|; Fac-Simila Signature

| PR|S!
jl""* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

For Infants

Years
* *

3 Kin{i !J *- ayG *iways ®oa 2^
TMC CINTAUBCQ«»»M» TT MURRAY liTRCCT,NCW VORK CITY.

For Your Family and Ysir Horse j
The Bsst Antiseptic Known, j

7T* TRY it FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,!
Sprains, Swellings]

J 1I|«P ' and Enlargements.!
Price, 2Hz., St?c. and SI.OoJ

Dr. EARL 8. SLOAN,
| if | J C! 5 Albany St., Boston,^P^assjj

filialrmniiiir'ASfHIKIMnf '?"?
< 3iP < 3AO CCLO, HEADACHE AND NF.^LfilA.

PNot OZ" ?Eiw!r r^ J i;: .'
? U I lt.."iiiw.c, V./'.. I('WNI//IIM, JIU.

' i. u I«: i « u m*t, . , ia«-

i , »Vu. *."? i
*

. (t'LA
hi liii\f t I '» e « ? i '»"? ;***?

H«; ?., 4 I I II *, ! «m ? 4*l
ito

lotii r ami v vi» 4 i ciai, utei

'ff 4l fc *| H.n ik I - killt ? P«ROw

Tut ii I*4. .. *# »«?*

CUTLETS POCKET INHALER
" CATARHK
?t i > .ifrt * >'V . k. *?

I yes
\u25a0mm v _ 1I J,. u'.lt,":*md

Yes
t? typ 9 .
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